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The Luchador and the Pea 

Written by: C.M. Ballentine 

 

Poor Miguel De Dios Otero Acosta. We find him sitting in his dormitorio (bedroom) with 

lágrimas de cocodrilo (alligator tears) spilling out of his eyes. Why is Miguel de Dios Otero Acosta 

crying? His madre (mother) is cutting onions in the kitchen. You see, you or I would only smell the 

onions if we concentrated really, really hard, sniffing our noses into oblivion, but not for Miguel de Dios 

Otero Acosta. No, poor Miguel is known in his little town as el perro de caza (the hound dog).  

 Miguel, or el perro de caza, can smell anything from miles away. Even as he sits in his dormitorio 

he can smell his next door neighbor Maria cooking tamales for her little niños (children). He can also hear 

Mercedes whispering to her muñeca (doll) about how naughty her brother is for stealing her candy. 

 Poor Miguel.  

 His padre (father) knocks on the door. “Miguel? You in there?” 

 “Si, Papá.” (yes, dad) 

 His Papá sits beside him on his cama (bed). “You alright, mi hijo?” (my son) He wipes his son’s 

eyes. “Your mama says, ‘lo siento’ (I’m sorry). She is making rajas for Isabella because she is very sick 

and Isabella adores cebollas (onions).” 

 “It’s okay, Papá.” He smiles, tears swimming in his eyes.  

 “I got you something.” His Papá rummages in his bag and hands Miguel something wrapped in 

paper.  

 Miguel opens the package to find a brand new luchador máscara (mask). “Papá!” Miguel cries 

and embraces him. He holds up the luchador máscara and slips it over his head and looks into his mirror. 

He looks just like him, just like El Rey, the most famous luchador in all of Mexico; in all the world! 

 “You like it?” asks his Papá.  

 Miguel smiles as big as he can.  

 

Meanwhile, in a neighboring city, on top of a hill, in a mansion, seated at a long elegant table sits El Rey 

with his doce niños (twleve children). He is wearing his máscara with a long, white braid down his back. 

He is poking his tamales with a fork.  

 “Ai, Papi, comer los alimentos (eat your food).” Says his wife, who sits on the other end of the 

table.  

 “Eh?” he says, cupping a hand over his ear. 

 “Comer los alimentos!” she shouts. 

 “I cannot eat!” says El Rey, “I cannot not eat until I find an heir to the name of El Rey. I am too 

old to be jumping and spinning and tackling. My back groans and my knees buckle. What is there to do?” 
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 “There are plenty of men who would want to take your place.” says his wife. 

 “Eh?” 

 “Plenty of men!” she shouts.  

 “Not the kind I need. I need a wrestler like me.”  

 El Rey does not mean a wrestler who looks like him or who wrestles like him. You see, El Rey 

used to be called El Perro de Caza (the hound dog) 

 “You must hold a competencia (competition), Papá.” Says Sophia, his youngest hija (daughter). 

Sophia may be the youngest, but she is also the smartest in the family. She can tell you how hot water 

must be to boil, what all the capitols are in every country, and she can recite her ABC’s backwards. She is 

only seise años (six years old) but she has won cinco (five) spelling bees.  

 She continues, “Invite all the men of the cuidad (city) to come to our house for the competentia to 

show off their skills. They will sleep here and us niños can test them by whispering outside of their 

bedroom doors and place peas underneath their mattresses and Mama can cut one hundred onions while 

they sleep. Whoever complains of the noise or of their uncomfortable beds or the smell in the kitchen, 

then you will know who will be the next El Rey.” 

 El Rey pounds the table. “Brillante!” (brilliant) he shouts. “Aye, Sophia! You are muy inteligente 

(very smart)!” He runs from the table, forgetting his tamales, to tell his assistant the great news. 

 But not everyone is happy. Víctor, the second oldest, glares at Sophia as everyone congratulates 

her. I could have come up with a better plan. He thinks bitterly to himself. He grinds his corn between his 

teeth and vows revenge.  

  

 Dear readers, have you forgotten Miguel de Dios Otero Acosta? He is in the food market picking 

out mangos for his mama and he is very lucky to see a poster nailed to the side of one of the stalls. It 

reads: 

 “Atención Luchadors! There will be a competentcia held at El Rey’s casa (home). The winner 

will receive a prize of their wildest dreams. Come wearing your máscaras and spend the night with El Rey 

and his familia (family). Anyone who arrives after sundown will not be accepted.”  

 Miguel forgets the mangos and rushes home to practice his wrestling moves on his Papá’s sheep. 

He practices for many days and when the time comes for the competentia he believes that he has a 

chance.  

 However, it is the day of the competentia and Miguel is late. He helped his mother deliver supper 

to Isabella, the poor widow and he has missed the bus. Now he must race the sun as she sets. He begins to 

run. His lungs burn and his throat feels tight, his feet thump on the ground and his heart thuds in his chest. 

Will he make it in time?  

 At el Rey’s puerta (door) Miguel can barely see his feet. The sun has set and there are storm 

clouds swarming in the darkening sky.  

 He knocks on the puerta: Boom. Boom. Boom.  

 No one answers.  
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 He knocks again: Boom. Boom. Boom. Boom. 

 But still, no one answers.  

 Miguel’s knees are as weak as corn tortillas. He sinks to the ground and the clouds begin to cry. 

They shed raindrop tears and soon Miguel is soaked to the bottom of his broken heart. He reaches up and 

knocks just one more time. Boom.  

 The puerta opens a crack and a small sliver of light pierces the dark.  

 “Si?” asks one of El Rey’s servants, “What do you want?” 

Miguel scrambles to his feet. “It is I, Miguel de Dios Otero Acosta. I have come to compete for 

the riches of El Rey.” 

 “You are too late. Goodbye.” Says the servant and slams the puerta (door).  

 Standing there in the rain, looking up at the closed door, Miguel feels so wet he is afraid that he 

will never dry out.  

 But, a pair of kind intelligent eyes are watching him from an upstairs ventana (window). “Psst!” 

Sophia whispers.  

 “Hola? Who is that?” Miguel asks the dark. 

 The dark has a sweet silvery voice and it says: “Niño, come to the ventana.”  

 Miguel walks below Sophia’s window. “May I come in? I have come for the competentia and I 

know that I will win.” 

 Sophia is impressed by the fire in his voice. “You can come in,” she whispers so quietly even she 

can barely hear herself, “if you can tell me what perfume I’m wearing.” 

 “You wear nothing but the sol (sunshine) on your skin and crushed flores silvestres 

(wildflowers).” 

 “What is to be served for dinner?” Sophia whispers.  

 “Pollo con arroz (chicken with rice) with lime juice and fresh cilantro with peas and for desert 

you will serve dulce de leche.”  

 Sophia is silent. Moments later the front door opens and Sophia stands in the doorway with light 

pouring around her. “Come in, honorable guest.” She says.  

 Miguel joins the raucous dinner with El Rey while Sophia and the rest of her hermanos (siblings) 

sneak away to place peas underneath all the mattresses; everyone except Víctor.  

 Víctor has been watching from the kitchen and he saw Sophia bring in a wet, small luchador. 

Surely she favors this luchador, so halfway through the dinner Víctor steals away to Miguel’s room and 

takes away the pea from underneath his mattress. “Now Papá will see that she is no smarter than me.” 

Víctor says to himself.  

 That night the children whisper through the night and their mamá and the servants chop one 

hundred onions.  
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 But where is Víctor? Víctor has covered the crack underneath Miguel’s bedroom door with 

blankets so that there is no way that Miguel can smell or hear what is going on in the house. He chuckles 

to himself. “If only Papá knew just how clever I am.”  

 Poor Víctor. You see, being one child out of twelve can be very difícil (difficult), but it is even 

more dificil if one of your hermanas (sisters) is Sophia. Every time Víctor draws a picture he runs to show 

his Papá but Sophia is already there showing him her fabulous painting. And when his Papá comes home 

from work all of the other children are climbing over him and there is no more attention left for Víctor. 

That is why I say ‘Poor Víctor.’ And poor Víctor has let his anger grow stronger and stronger. Víctor falls 

asleep on the floor dreaming of revenge.  

 In the morning all of the luchadors come down for breakfast. Sophia asks them all how they slept 

as she gives them huevos (eggs). To her dismay they have all slept soundly, even Miguel.  

 “You slept well?” she asks him.  

 “Si. Like a lamb, as mi madre dice.” (as my mother says). 

 “Your mattress was comfortable?” 

 “Like sleeping on plumas (feathers).” 

 Sophia sighs and plops the huevos onto his plate, then stands at the end of the table. “You may all 

be dismissed.” She says, “El Rey sends his gratitude. Please leave the house as soon as you have finished 

your huevos. Adios. (goodbye).” 

 The dining room is in an uproar. “What is the meaning of this?” they shout. “What about the 

competencia?” “My eggs are cold!”  

 After their breakfast they are ushered out and, like a bunch of sick toros (bulls), they trudge to the 

bus stop. Miguel is in the middle of the rejected crowd. He is racking his brain trying to think of the 

reason why he was dismissed. What could he possibly have done wrong? Surely it was a mistake. He 

squeezes out of the crowd and runs back up the hill to el casa del Rey (El Rey’s house). 

 Boom. Boom. Boom. Boom. He knocks on the door. Boom. Boom. Boom. Boom. 

 Sophia answers the door. “What is it? Why have you come back? El Rey is very sick and cannot 

see anyone. I told you to leave and leave you must!” she cries. She is feeling sick with worry for her Papá. 

After he heard the news that the competencia had failed he did not leave his bed.  

 “I must know what I did wrong.” He says. 

 “You failed the test. That is all.”  

 “Maybe if I had gotten more sleep I would not have failed. Please give me another chance.” 

 “You told me you slept well!” she cries. 

 “Si, but I was trying to be polite. All night I was tossing and turning as someone chopped onions 

as I tried to sleep. And how could I sleep as someone mumbled outside my bedroom door all night long! 

You were a wonderful anfitriona (hostess), but I did not sleep a wink!” he says, “Surely if I had a good 

night’s rest could compete.” 
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 Sophia grabs Miguel and pulls him inside. “Papá!” she shouts. “Oh, Papá come! I have wonderful 

news!” 

 El Rey descends from his room and soon he is embracing the boy. “You have saved me, niño!” he 

cries. “You have won! You have won!” 

 Dear reader, can you guess the rest of the story? Well, I will tell it to you anyway. Miguel and his 

family move into the mansion so that El Rey can teach him everything that there needs to know for 

Miguel to take on his name and become the next El Rey. Years go by and Miguel de Dios Otero Acosta is 

no longer Miguel de Dios Otero Acosta. He is El Rey, the greatest luchador en el mundo. (in the world).  

     

 

  

  

  


